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POST-ROMAN POTTERY
Catharine Brooks and George Haggarty

AK most of the poet-Roman pottery from the alto comes from mixed levels,
for the purposes of this report is ia considered as two rnain groups,
medieval and poet-medieval.

Medieval Pottery

This group comprises 298 sherda, of which 70 are glaied, and a further 6
are grazed and decorated. Both cooking-pots and jug forma are
represented; the former soea to outnumber the latter by about 2:1 although
it la difficult to be certain as many of the sherds are to small. Nearly all
the pottery Is in a hard pale quartx-tempered fabric which varies in colour
from off-white to pinldmh-buff, and is thin and well-fiivd. Glaxe varies
from honey-coloured through pale yellowish-green to occasional dark
copper-green. Uoet of the material is typical of 13th to 14th century
SE Scottish pottery, and was probably locally mode; it has certain affinities
with the Colstoun kiln material as well as with excavated pottery frosi the
Edinburgh area. Very little lata-14th to 16th century pottery seems to be
represented In this group.

Rias

There aro 32 rim sherds reprwentlng as many vessels; 13 typical Has ar«
described.

1. Cooking-pot, vary gritty fabric with cr«*»y-whit« external surfac*
ami grey cor*.

2. Cooldnff-pc4, which gritty fabric, axtarior surface Gr«-black«nt4 in
Two sisriJar shards.

3. Cooking-pot, whlta gritty fabric, •xUrtor surface fin-bkdwnwi in
pUoM oo umUrtid* of rim. S»Mll splMb of boosy-coioursd glot cm
ri». OM similar sh*rd.

4. Cookinf-pot, gritty p«k bulf fabric. Six siaikr sherds
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5. Cooking-pot, gritty pale buff fabric. Partially fir*-blackened on rim.

6. Cooking-pot, gritty white fabric, exterior surface fir«- blackened
beneath ria.

7. Cooking-pot, gritty pale buff fabric, exterior surface fire -blackened
beneath rim. One pim|]QT* sherd,

8. Cooking-pot, white gritty fabric. On* similar sherd.

9. Cooking-pot, pale buff gritty fabric with grey core. One similar
sherd.

10. Cooking-pot, gritty pale buff fabric with groy core, pal« gr*y internal
surface. Partially fire- blackened on rim. One u lml l a r shard.

11. Cooking-pot, gritty buff fabric, with small splashes of honey-coloured
glaze exteinally.

12. Jug rim, with simple pinched spout. Gritty cr«uny-whita fabric. Two
similar sherds.

13. Small jug rim with part of strmp handle. Gritty pal« buff fabric. Five

Thtiro aro & uaall shards froa jug strap hsndtos.

14. Simple itrmp h*ndla, gritty white fabric with ptk grwy cor*t

y«Uowish-gre*n gkM. Two limilar sberds*

15. Strmp hAudl* «h*rd with 6 slight groovM running vertically, buff
gritty fabric with gr*y oor*, and gr»«n gku*. p*r*lki»d at CoUtouo
•ad Edinburgh High Strwt.
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16. Large strap handle in smooth red fabric, unglaied, with a vertical
Incl&lon placed centrally on the outside of the handle, later than the
built of the material, and may be 15th century. The fabric la
paralleled at the Stenhouse kiln* (unpublished material NUAS and
Falkirk Museum).

Bases

There are 2£ base sherds, of which 4 have traces of glaze, lioet of the
base sherds are too small to bo certain whether they come from jugs or
cooking-pots. The cooking-pot base sherds tend to be slightly sagging and
fire-blackened. Two jug base sherds have H u i . t type 2 thumbing
(Hur«t 1962).

Decorated Sherds

There are 6 Uny decorated sherds.

17. Body sherd, thin slightly gritty cream fabric with grey core.
incised vertical lines benrath patchy yellowish-green glare.

Two

18. Body sherd, fairly thick gritty whitish fabric, decorated with an
impressed applied strip, glazed dull olive-green.

18. Body sherd, slight gritty pale grey fabric with reddish surface on
interior. Exterior surface dscorsted with applied curved strip
coloured dark brown on dull green glazed background.

20. Body shard, thick slightly gritty white fabric, decorated with
2 horixonUl groove* and one vertical applied strip of clay c l.&ca
long, flattened onto the body at both tods and coloured dark brown,

whole shard b*ing gland ysllow.

21. Two sjMll ihards from th* SUM jug, In smooth whitish fsbrio. Both
hav« froup* of iocUed vsrtiosl UOM and sppiiad day 'scalf*' oolourad
dark brown, oo a rich gr*«n fftaJha. Possibly iaqrartad from tha north
of
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Poet-Medieval Pottery

Therw are 47 post-medieval sherd*, most probably belonging to the 17th and
18th centuries. The main forms repre*«ntad -LTV open croaa-klipped bowla,
jugs, storage jars and posset cups. Most of the pottery falls into
2 group*. There is a hard wall-fired brick-red fabric, typically
represented by the cruuB-slipped bowls, which dates from the late
17th-18t,h centuries. There is also the thick hard dark prey reduced fabric
with a dull olive-green glaie typical of late medieval and early
post-medieval pottery iu the south of Scotland. This latter fabric lasts
through the 16th and 17th centuriss and is difficult to date with any
certainty. There are good local parallels for both kinds of pottery
amongst unpublished material from excavations in Edinburgh and Cramond.

Eims

There are 6 rim sherds.

22. 'Cream-slipped bowl1, hard brick-red fabric with occasional largo
mineral inclusions, exterior unglajted, interior claar-glaisd over a
white slip producing a creajn colour. Two other identical example*
represented.

23. Storage pot, hard roddish-brown fabric, unglaiad. One siaiilar sherd.

24. Jug rin with *car of broken-off strap handle. Hard dark gray fabric,
dull oUve-groen glaia completely cover* Interior and exterior surface.

Tbar* ar* 3 handle sbard*.

25. Part of strap handte of anall lug, dark gr*y fabric, thick shiny
all OY«, varying tnm pate brown to yaUowiah-gr*«D. Could ba 18th
or l»th cantury.

2*. Baa« of rod hand)* of jug, bard gray fabric with oxldla*d r*d aurfaoa
on inUrior; dull oliva glai* axUmally» patchy brownish -gr^n glaia
IntaraaUy.
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27. Port of skillet handle, dark grey fabric, oxidised red surface, patchy
brownish-yellow glaia.

Bases

There are 8 base sherd*, 4 belonging to creajn- slipped bowls of
as number 22 above.

fom

28. Base of ?open bowl, hard brick-red fabric, thick brown glaie covering
all the interior surface and the upper part of the exterior, with run*
of glaze towards the base.

23. Pede*tal -based open bowl, hard brick-red fabric, unglaxed exterior,
interior cream -glazed over a white slip. 18th or 19th century.

30. Very email base shard, hard re<l fabric, unglaxed exterior, brown
glaxed interior.

31. Ease of delft waro cup, in abrmded condition, *oooth white fabric,
blul*h~whitQ glajia internally and externally with truce* of
2 blue- painted Unas on exterior, too badly worn to be included in the
illustration. Probably EngUsj import, late 17th or 18th century.

Other Sherd*

32. Two «?rrQl1 body *berd* probably belonging to po**et cup«; both have
very think reddish-brown fabric and are glared internally and
externally with thick ehiny gla*e, oo« being brown, th» other dark
purpU*h-brown. LaUr 17lh-18th cantury.

33* One uwll body *h«rd of •toocwmr* jar with internal rilling; probably
local, 18th-lflth c*ntury.

Clay Pipe Fragment*

There are 16 cley pipe frajpwnt* aaoofit the **edieT«J and poet-»edleT*J
pottery; 14 amtt pUcM of pip* tte* (•axtawm laofth icm) and 3 piec«e of
bow). They are all of o^a»7while bard fabric. Little can be eaid froei
thie a*Mll aaount of ••Urkl, although the ite«i bore *!M (between 1 and
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3au) together with the reconstructed S!M of the pipe bowls, which cannot
be very early, euggoeU a data no earlier than the later 17'h-lSth century.
Stem bore size utarts to dacj%**« from c 3mm after about 1680, and
continue* to decrease until the early 19th century, although this cannot be
ut*xl as an accurate dating aetbod (Law so a 1975).

Acknowledgement*

We are grateful to Dtr D Evans and Us L Thorns for their help axui advice.
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COINS
Nicholas UcQ Holloas

Inveraalt 1976t

3.72 Charlas I or II AE turner (1642-50 or 1663) S238 or 243

3.73 BUhop Kennedy ci St Andrews
AE penny (c!452-80): 19mti
abv: orb tilted down wards and to r (type Ib)
rev; crocs in quatrefofis
Sfl£ (extremely rare)

3.74 BJehop Kennedy of St Andrew*
AE penny (c!452-80): 19AD
abv: orb tilted upwards with rowtte in centre (type 1U)
rev: croe* in quatrefoiU, peUfits (? or stars)

oo cups, ? armlet* in spandrels
SAd (rare)

3.75 - illegible
- AH by Its six* and appearance, probably a billion penny of 15th
to 16 conturias
- dia c 15 x 17nuB.

3.76 William and Mary
AE bodk (2d) (1691-94)
S257

Iavar*ak 1977: Coiot

3.77 ANTONINUS PIUS (AD 138-111): A£ dupoodlus (24 x l\.
lK45g): AD 154-M
obv: ANTONINUS AVO.PIVS P.P.TR.P.XVm: UMd radial* r

: UBBRTAS COS.1III; SC in D*id: UbtrU* »tf . 1,
pilau* aod soaptr*

ROM: RIC
gm rally ooly tightly worn» but ootrodad in
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3.78 AR denariut (18.5 x 17mm, 2. Gig)
extfamely corroded; no legend or da«ign survives

3.79 TRAJAN (AD 98-117): AR denarius (19 x 18*a, 2.44g f):
AD 114-17
obv: IMP. TRA1ANO AVG.GEfi.DAC.PM.TR.P.COS.VI: head
laureate r
rev: P.M.TR.P.C. [OS. VI. P.P. ] S.P.Q.R.: figure (Mar» or
Virtus) »tg.r, holding cpear and paraxonium
Rooe: hybrid type (not in RIC)-obv of AD 112-14 (without
OPTIMUS in legend), but alto without PP; rev of AD 114-17 (as
RIC 337/353/354) fairly worn, Burfaca corroded

3.80 TRAJAN (AD 98-117): AE setter-till* (31 x 32m», 21.37g);
AD 103-11
obv: IMP CAES [NEKVAE] TRA1ANO AVG.GEfi.DAC.P.M
[TR.P.COS.V P.P): bu« laur r
rov: (S.P.Q.R.OPTMO PR1NCIP1]; SC In axergu«: Dada std.l,
in attitude of mourning, on shield and arnu; before her a trophy

Roma: RIC 564
worn and partially corroded

3.81 AB awtertiu* (34 X 33mm, 19.82g): late l«t/e*rly 2nd century*
poacibly Trajan or Hadrian
obv: boad Uur 1
rov: figure stg.l, hoiding comuoopUft? alUr to 1.
RO»A
Much corrod»d, amount of w«v unrtrUln.

3.S2 M.ANTONIUS: Aft dftQAriu* (17 x !?.&«•, 2.4«): 31-31 BC
obv: gmlUy to r; abova [AKT.AVG], b«iow I11VIR &.P.C.
r*v: 3 •UiUry tUiwUrdj; bctWMn tb«B LEG.X....
BHUTD mit

worn
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3.83 ANTONINUS PIUS (AD 138-61): AR denarius (18 x 18.5mm,
1.77g): AD 139
obv: [ANTONINUS AVG.P1VS P.P]: head bare r
rev: [TR.P.COS.II]: figure, probably Fortuna, draped, stg.l,
holding rudder on globe and cornucoplae
Rome: cf BMC 82
much corroded; amount of wear uncertain

3.84 TRAJAN (AD 98-117): AE sestertius (34mm, 23.84): AD 103-11
obv: IMP.CAES.NERVAE TRAIANO AVG.GER.DAC.P.M.TR. [P.C]
OS.V P.P: bufit laur r
rev: figure (? Annona) stg.l, r hand outstretched holding ?,
1 holding spear/Bceptro/cornucopiae
Rome
obv fairly worn, rev much corroded

3.85 HADRIAN (AD 117-38): AE II (dupondius or as) (2S.5 x 25.5mm,
10.63d): AD 117-38
obv: bust laur r
rev: totally indistinguishable
Rome
portrait shows average ware; coin highly corroded

3.86 HADRIAN (AD 117-38): AR denariua (18 x 17.5mm, 2.16g)t
AD 134-38
obv: HA [DBIANVS] AVG.COS.III P.Pi head laur r
rev: SALVS AVG: Salua §tg r, feeding snake coiled round altar
Roaw: RIC 267
coin much corroded, especially obvt rev probably fairly worn

3.87 TRAJAN (AD 88-117); AS dupondiua (28.5 x 23mm, I l , f l5g)t
AD 114-17
obv: 1HP.CAES.NBR.TRA IANO OPTMO
(DAC.PARTHICO P.M.TR,P.COS.VI P.P]i buat r*d dr r
r«vt [SENATVKS POPVLVSQVK ROlUNVSt SC in
Trajan ttg. facing, b«tw««n 2 trophiai
Rott*i RIC 676
high corroded, wptdally r«vt obt fairly worn.

i
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3, ay D1VUS VEtPASlANUSi AH denariui (19 x 18mm, 2.36,)i AD 80-81
obvi D1VVS AV QVSTVfi VESPASlANVSi he*d laur r
r*ft [SC on] ihield, lupported by 2 capricornt; below, a globe
Rowi RIC (Titui) 63
much corroded and apparently well worn :

ThU group of 12 Roman coins U really too imall for any reliable »tati»tical
ttnalyiil to b« appliad, but ita components are much u would be expocted
from an early Antonine military ilta, The only pro-Flavian ooln IB the
Mark Antony Uglonary denariui, an example of a type which was very
popular among HoldUra, and which li found fuirly ofUn on Bltea of this
ptriod. It la in very worn condition, u the denariui of Divui VoBpaaian
ulio apptari to t*. It li iiffniflc«nt that half the coina are definitely of
Ttujan or Hadrian, the two omperon immediately preceding Antonlnui Plua.
It IH nortmUly thu oaao that coina of the amperor during whoae reign a
jmrtltmlar j)h*M of occupation occurred are outnumbered on a site by thoce
of hli two p«d«c*Mior§ . In thii cuua only tht danaHui and the dupondiui
of AntoninUHi tho ktt*r found in redepoalUd topioil, were minted later

AD

Tha r*tlo of B »ilv«r denarii to 7 bronie oolni may wen a little high for
thin ptritxi, but th« condition of mott of the coina provide! claar evidence
that th« loll In thi* tr«* it vory acid, and it It therafore quite poaalble
that thf ratio may havt boan diitortad by the ooaplaU oorroiion and

of too* bronw

1 alii gtntifui to Profaiior Ann§ RobtrUon and to Mr R A 0 Carton for
iuii4tano« in th« Idintifioation of no* 3,81 and 3.83.



SMAIi FINDS
Gordon D Thomaa

"* 3.1 Large roughly shaped clay object in a buff brown fabric (125»» x
90mu). Two proailnent ridge* on upper half while lower half taper* to
a point. From boalrin phase 2 furnace.

* 3.2-3.4 Clay objects roughly made in a fine buff coloured clay,
generally diamond shaped, &omo tUghtly dished. Proa diaturbed
deposit* bemide the furnace and from be*ide the cobbled lane in 77/1.

3.5 Iron, chisel liXe object,
deposits.

(84mm x 20mm). From disturbed

* 3.6 Iron object poesibly a knife blade (74mm x 30mm) with 2 po*aible
rivet holes along to edge. Froa disturbed deposit*.

* 3.7 and 3.95 Several fragment* of hobnails and corroded material
forming part of the heel and *ole of a boot. From phase 1 ditch fill.
(KB Similar through acre poorly preserved example* were found in
abundance in all deposits).

* 3.8 Iron blade with bole near broader end (135n* x 40nn). Fro*
disturbed depoait*.

* 3.0 T-*haped «taple (cf Robertson, Scott and Kepple 1975, 111
no* 53-4j Curie 1911, 20i, PL LXVII noa 1-4). (103o» x 57ma).
Fro* beaide the furnac* but oth*r axaapla* war* found in all phajat.

* 3.10 Thin natal rod 160** long fro* di*turb*d dapo*it*.

* 3.11 Iron Mounting (4S-55** x 40-42**), broken and badly coraxUd.
Pro* U» pbwa 3 cobbM ten* in 76/1.

* 3.12 RaoUngukr iron ob>ct (62** x 11**) with note in uppar part
which U ftlao ourrad in §«ctk«. Fro* U* pb*ta I oobblad km in
77/J.
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3.13-3.14 Split-pin* (cf Robcrtson, Scott and Keppie 1975, 96 and
Curie 1911. 289. PI LXVII 10-12). From the are* of the furnace but
also fro* elsewhere on cite.

3.14, 16, 3.20, 3.91 and 3.ft7 Iron rings of differing siiea, 2 with
attachments ac for a book. Fro* tho foundation trenrhes of
BtructursJ, from beside the furnace and from pit 1 all in phase 2.

3.17 Iron punch or spike
phase 2.

x !!*•) froa the furnace of

3.18 Iron mounting or fastening with a rounded end pierced by a hole
and with 2 rivets in the body. (05mm x 18mm). From disturbed
deposits.

3.19 Iron pin with bulb on one cud (130mm long) from the phase 2
furnace.

3.21 Iron key with hole at top and trace* of "teeth" along lower
section. For a similar key in bronie see Curie 1911, PL LXXVIII
no 13. Froa deposits associated with structure 1.

3.22 Iron object , possibly a bent and broken punch or spike but
thicker and beayier than other spikes found on site. (140M» x
15«tt). Frosi disturbed daposits.

3.23 Iron objacts, possibly strip Mountings or bindings. Proa batids
tb* phasa 2 furnace.

3.24 Bronx* parcbad aagte (19awi high) • landing on a p^dastal
(broken) And with lnci**d dacoratloo cm UM foidad wings and parts of
tb* body. Tracts of gfkUng sUU surrlT*. Proa a postboias of
structur« • though in daposits which had ba«o badly disturbed,

3.25 p^iragn^i brotuM brooch with a ralaad lip arouod th* sdf* and
central boas which would hav* haW daootation. On tbs back ara tba
spring and catch for a pin (dia ttva). Froai tha oobblad kna in
T7)J. (PhaM 3)
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3.26 Bronxe nng or armlet from basida the cobbled i+net In 76/3.
(Phase 3)

3.27-3.2A Bronie rings with a D-ahaped section. Exaaplea from the
cUy fillcHi foundation trenche* beside itr turu 1 In 76/3, fro«i the
furnace and fro* the cobbled turf ACS in 76'fl. (Phases 2 and 3).

3.29 Hollow backed bronze button (dia 12an) with a pin and decorated
on the face with a dull yellowish paste inlay surrounding a central
piece of bronie. (Curie 1911, PI UOOCDC no 16). From bealde the
phase 3 cobbled lane in 77/1.

3.30 Bronie button (15-16mm dia) with pin at bode and set on the
front with a pattern of drawn glass decoration. The outer band
consists of alternate designs although taoct have been distorted. The
first is a white background with blue bands radiating from a rod dot;
the second pattern is a light green background divided into 6? square*
by darker green bands. A bronie Up separate* this from the central
design of a white background divided Into 9 square* by light blut
lines with red dots at the intersections and surrounded by a rod band
of paste. (Curie 1911 PI no* 21 and 24). FTOM disturbed depoalts.

3.31 Fragment of a brcnie intaglio ring (llmm x 7mm) fro* the
phase 2 furnace.

3.32 Bent bronie pin (lOOum) which is threaded at on* end. Froai tha
phase 2 furaaoa.

3.33 Bronx* pin (ftOaw long) axaaples of which com from baoaath th*
oobbk* in 76/7, froai structure 1 and fro* baaid* th* cobbl*d lan« In
77/2. (Pn*M« 3 and 3).

3.34 BrofiB* disc (dia 3IBM) with 3 hoU* and a fourth on a brokan
•dg». Poaslbly a daootmtiv* tastcnlnf for clothing. Prow th* pha** 2
furp*c*.

3.15 Uaf-shap*d broom* ob^ct with alonfatad point with 1 bate* and
oo* rivrt. Proa tmki* th* pb*M 2 furoaot.
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3.36 Brume strap pierced by ft hole at ojae and. From beside the
Phase 2 furnace.

3.3? Sesii-drcular piece of bronie with 1 or 2 rivets and 1 hole* for
other rivets. Possibly a protective edging or mounting. Fro» the
Phase 1 ditch fill.

3.38 Bronte attachment or mounting (71mm x GCDJO) bent double, one
end being leaf-shaped with a hole in it, the other end expanded, alto
with a hole in it, Fron beside the Phase 2 furnace.

3.39 Dlfic of sheet bronze with original edge intact at 2 point* to giv*
the complete diameter (62ma). Domed in section but nothing survive*
to indicate how it was used. Froaa the cobbled lane in 76/2.

3.40 Rectangular bronia object (20mm x 45syo) with 2 pin* protruding
from the bock. The edges are curved in towards the back and the
object is domed longitudinally. Possibly a decorative mounting on a
weapon/tool or article of dress. From beaida the Phase 2 furnac*.

3.41 Tapered Hat piece of bronie (25mai) with one rivet from deposit*
associated with structure 7.

3.42 Bronoe sheet (5QnM x G&msi) with 2 rivets and one hole for a
rival. Proa structur* 1 beneath th* cobblsd lan* in 77/2. (Phas* 2).

3.43 Iron strip twlstsd in a spiral as if originally wrapp*d around
anotbar object. Frocs disturbed dsposits.

3.44 Eon* pandant triangular in shap« (ll&aw x tOM at has*)
probably oarrad fro* a scapula. Tna apax is pUroad by a bok and
& Una* hava baM indawi down th* faot. (Curia 1911, Pi XJUQUU
no 3). Proa banaath UM oobUad lam in 77/1.

3.45 Bom ob>ct (64wi x }0-34Mi) with a tkwral at ooa and. Canriaf
•arks on th* back and sidaa iodicaU that th* ob>ct U otxqO*i«. Th*
front fac* k potkhxl sswo*h and tbara ar» poasibk oanrad d*prtaaiaos
at aithar tkU. PoasiUy a d*ooratiT« ^minting for a handk. Fro» th*
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3.46 Bone pin UGaai long with rounded end below which are
2 grooves. Finely worked and polished. A 2nd century pin typo.
(CrUMy, 1979, 160). Fro« a potthcle of structure 8 in 77/2.

3.47 BOM pin 84nmj long, roughly worked and unpolished. From the
cobbled lane in 77/2.

3.48 Bone pin 77ma long with conical end below which are 2 grooves.
Finely worked and polished. A 2nd century pin type.
(Crua*»y, 1979, 160). Froa disturbed deposit*.

3.40 Bone pin SQoun long with conical end below which are 2 grooves.
Finely worked and polished. A 2nd century pin type.
(Crummy, 1979, 160). Fro* disturbed depoeiU.

3.50 Bone pin 76mn long with hole drilled at top. Finely worked and
polished and upper part stained green froo contact with 7bronie.
From beside the Phase 2 furnace.

3.51 Bone pin 92mm long with hole drilled at top. Finely worked and
polished. From disturbed depoalted.

3.52 Bone pin Olma with pointed tip. Finely worked and polished.
Fro* baaide the Phase 2 furnace.

* 3.53 ftUloa bead (dia 13asi) in blue faience froa the cobblad lane in
77/2.

* 3.54 Clay bead (dia* 2i*M) bloonlcal in shap« and th a tubular
perforation. In * fin* buff brown fabric. Froa disturbed UapoaiU.

3.W Glass (?) b«*d (?.&SMI dia) with a vary glossy black surface.
Proa btitttth th* cobbtod lan« in 77/2.

* 3.M Bawl ia blu* gteas puts (dfe 3.7&Mi) froa Uiow oobbtes in 71/9

* 3. 57 fitom objsct in abale (?)
inky or daooratlv* piece. Proa

aloog «*ch tide). Poulbte an
the cobbed l*oe in 76/3.
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3.58 Nock and shoulder of & email square bottle in blue green glut*
from structure 8. Other examples from in and beside the furnace, from
beneath the cobbled lane in 77/2, from the cobbled lane in 76/2, and
from the cobbled turf at* in 78/9. (Phases 2 and 3/4).

3.59 Open glass bowl with ring base and everted rim In a clear glass.
Similar to an exaapkr froa Cramond (Haxwell 1974, 198 no* 6 and 7).
Fro» betide the furnace and beneath the cobbled lane In 77/2.
(2 vessels). There are also many other exaanle* of clear glass nostly
in a very fragmentary condition but indicating a delicate Tflared vessej
with an incised decoration (fro» beneath the cobbled lane in 76/3), a
T^11 bowl with incised lines on the base (from the structure 1
foundation trenches in 76/3), a thick-willed , flared, open veosel with
an s-profile, and a vessel with an everted 7 rim and ridged
decoration. (From the furnace.)

3.61-3.62 Severvl pieces of green glass also occur on site including a
group of fragment* which had been fumed together (froa the cobbled
lane in 77/1), a fragment with a raised arc decoration (froa within the
Phase 2 furnace), a ribbed fragment (from the furnace), and the base
of a thin vessel. (From beaide the cobbled lane in 77/1). Several
examples of thick-walled ? bottle* in a blue gr*en glass coae froa
beneath the cobbled lane in 76/3, structure 7 and the furnace.

3.63-4 See section on Two Neolithic Shards.

3.85 SJMU square of light blue stone (IQmm x lOoun x 4ma) poufrly a
•o*aic tester*. FTOD th* cobblftd UDA in 77/3.

3.66 S»v«ral fragments of Uathar and a thoog a**ociat»d with a strip ol
bronu folded OT«* on itself to clasp th* »dg« of th« kathar. PossibJy
a counting of brooM on a laathar gumaot, pun* «tc. Fro* d«po*its
assockUd with th* Ph*s* 1 diicfc fUl. Soat taathw was also fouod in
tbt

3.67 BOM objsct (ft&JMi x
Proa Structure 1*

) roughly triantfular with • boto at
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3.GA Perforated sheep raetacarp*! from beneath the cob hied lane in 77/2.

3.69 Object in bone or wood with smoothed sides and hole drilled in
centre (hole now disintegrated). Frtau beside the Phaae 2 furnace.

3.70 Four flint flake*, one with evidence of secondary working. Froa
the Phase 1 ditch and from deposits associated with structure 1.

3.71 Quernstone in a porous grey volcanic rock which deteriorate*
badly in the ground. The quern is triangular in section with a flat
bottom, straight sid< j and with the upper surface sloping down to a ?
central hole. Uany ridges in a V-pattern cut into the upper surface.
Froffl beneath the cobbled lane in 76/3. Other example* had been used
a* packing In the poetholes for structures 6 and 8 while yet more,
scattered, samples front the Phase 1 ditch fill, tl» foundation trenchee
of structure 1, beside the furnace and beneath the cobbled lane in
77/2 and from the cobbled lane in 77/2.

3. &S Fragment of sheet lead (70mm x 45mm) from beside the Phase 2
furnace.

3.89 Amphora sherd which ha* beeo bevelled along one edge. From
disturbed deposits.

3.90 A piece of clag which ha* retained the impretiion of a mould.
From the cobbled Una in 77/2.

* 3.92 Iron object 45m* long with a broad Oat end like a spatula. Fro«
U» cobbled lan* in 77/2.

3.93 Iron ob>ot 10dm long with on* *nd splayed. Froa tMaid* tbs
oobttsd tea* in 77/1.

3.ft4 Iron objsct with • shaft &OQu long and a currsd bted* projecting
at right anfls*. FTWB th« fouiwUtion tr«och of structur* 3.
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3.fl6 Rectangular, hollow iron object (4Qui x 30am x ISmm) u lightly
splayed outwards at tbe open end and with badly corroded bronxe
'panels' on the tide*. Contain* an organic straw-like natarial. Froa

ttm cobblad line in 76/3.

3.98 Iron objoct* found together on the cobbled iurfac* of 7G/9. A
rectangular cheat of iron HOoun long folded on iU*U" and *«v*r«] other
rectangular pieces of Iron 40-60HB kmg with splayed ends.

3.99 Two rectangular pleoea of iron (ISSam x 20oui) and (lOOon x
froM Btructure 4.

3.100 Iron sheet (50mm x 105mm) with 3 ? rivets. From beside the
Phase 2 furnace:.

3.101 Iron sheet (GSmm x 40nm) bent on itself. From foundation
trench of structure 1.

3.102 An iron strap pierced by an iron epiie. From disturbed
depofiits.

i
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Illu» 40 Iron aod brooi* objaota, baada, j*v«lUrr and «!*••

ftoalMi 3.23 at 1:4; 3.27, 3.28, 3.54, 3.67 aod 3.78 at 1:2;
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ANQIAL BONES
P D BaroeUon

Introductiou

The animal bones deacrtbod here were recovered during two teaiiTni of
excavation In 1976 and 1977 ut the Invere*k Roaan vicus. A* the principal
Kites of the Rociaii occupation of Lowland Scotland are Military installation*,
Inveresk provided an opportunity to lnve*Ugate the dlat and huabandry
practices of a dooectic Bettlnannt albeit one controlled by military int*r«*t«.
Although the vicua wax relatively fuuall in area and the booe* tcattared
throughout the deposits it was hoped that thia record of fauna! reaaina
would at taut provide much needed comparative Material for Lhla area and
perhaps throw co»e Ught on vicus-fort relation»hlp« .

Uatorial and Methods

All the boflwj bekinged to the Antonio* period of occupation of Britain.
They were sorted and examined according to depoalt but for the purpo*o*
of interpretation, as the depoaita were laid down in a relatively chart »pao«
of time, they were regardad aa belonging to 4 group* - A, B Bl and C -
Incorporating the excavator^ pha**s 1-4 aa foliowm: A - Phaae 1, a aoall
depoalt of ditch naterial; B - Phaa« 2, foundation trench**; El - Malarial
from a furnace probably contemporary with group B; C - Phasaa 3-4,
etructurea.

it should be noted that th* booaa fro« th« 1976 saaaoa of «oaTalioo wer«
sorUd and ^•>f*"1^*^ in that SUM y«ar and th* raaulU latar aiBJaflatad into
th« final rtport. All the DOOM of th* 1976 M**OO w*r« a**ign*d to
group* B and C.

Miniauu nu»b«r« »«r« oalcuiat^d uaJng th* Method givan by
Chaplin (1971). Aa th* 4 group* w*r« Mad* up of Many a*aU d*po^U
which nay not all h*v« b**n •utually axduAiva, it WM d*ctd*d to cmlntttot*
minlama nu«b«n fro» th* boot* of ««ch group M if it w*r* a
cUpocit*

Ag» MtlMU* w«r* b***d OQ th* eruption of t**<h In litu In •aodibi*
u*lnf flfurwi by SUvw (1914) for eruption of Utth of
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hill sheep, 19th century cattle and 18th century pig». Aa the liab bonoa
wore very fragmented age ectimte* bated on the fuaion of the epiphyse*
were not given In tabular fora but are taken Into account in the diccuatlng
using Silver'a figure* for epiphymeal fuaioo of bones of modem Uvaalock.

Measurementa wore taken where poulble of the marlmim length of the
proximal and distal epiphytes of long bones.

Aw a subetantial number of bird boaea were recovered the** are Uated in
the r««ulU.

The cpecioa present and their uininura numbers for all 4 group* are given
in Table 5. Age e«UoateB from sheep teeth are given in Table 6, cattle in
Table 7 and piga in Table 8. Heuu remen t« are lilted at the end of the

Tt-bto 5

The Species Pre»ent and Their Minimum Nuimberm in Group* A-C

Group Slieep Cattle Pig Hone Deer Bird Other

A
B

Bi
C

1
6
1
4

2
21
4

16

2
8
2 1
6 2

P
P
P

P P

Dog, Goat

Dog

P = Preaant
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Table 6

Age EstiiMtec from Stwwp T«th in Group* B and C

Group L/R DenUl Formula Age E»U»aU> Wear

B L
L
R
R
R
R
R

C L
R
R
L

L = Left
R = Right

P2P3P4M1MW3
— P3P4lttH2Ji3
—P3P4M1IU
— P3— M1M2M3
—P3P4M1112M3
— P3P4M1M2M3
— P3P4J41

P4M1M2M3
— P3P4M1H2M3
— P3P4M1H2H3
P3P4M1U2U3

— * —————————————

>3-4 year*
>3-4 year*
>40 month*
>3-4 years
>3-4 year*
c 3 yoar*
>40 Month*

3-4 year*
>3-4 year*
>3-4 years
>3-4 yoar*

UediuA
Heavy
Uediutt
Heavy
Itedium
lfediu«

——

U«dium
Heavy
Madiua
Light
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Tabto 7

Age Estimate froa Cattle Tooth to Group* A-C

Group L/R Dental Formula Ago Estimate Wear

A

B

C

R
L
R
L

R
R
R
L
R
R
L
R
R
L
L
R
L
L
L
R
R
L
L

R
L
L
R
L
R
L

-— P4N1M2M3
--M2M3

--P4M1
— P3P4M1

"M1U2U3
M1M2M3

P2P3P4M1M2M3
P3P4M1M2M3
--P4M1M2

P2P3P4--
~P3P4*nM2M3
--P3P4U1M1W3

P4H1UUU
- —— ttftU
P2P3P4
P2P3P4M1M2
— P3P4M1M2
———— M1II2rv i m* *

U1M2
M1U3

—P3P4M1U2
P4U1M2M3

P2P3P4M1M2

MP3P4
-P3P4Mi
MP3
—P3P4
— P3—
-P3P4M1

H1IU

>4-5 year*
>4-5 year*
>42 rocrnth*
>42 uionthB

X-5 years
>4-5 year*
M-5 year*
>4-5 year*
>42 month*
>42 month*
>4-5 Dwnth*
X-5 years
M-5 year*
>30 month*
<18 roonth*
>42 month*
X2 month*
>30 toonth*
>30 month*
X-5 yean
>42 month*
>4-5 year*
X2 mooth*

X2 month*
M2 month*
>30 month*
>42 month*
>30 month*
X2 month*
>30 month*

Medium
liodium
TJght
M«dium

Heavy
Hoavy
Med-Haavy
Mod-Heavy
Madiu*
Medium
Med-Haavy
Mod-Haavy
Medium
Medium
Light
Light
Light
Heavy
Light
Medium

Madium

Light
Medium
Madium
M*dJu*
——
Haavy
M*dium
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Tab* 8

Age Estimates fro« Pig Teeth In Groupe A, B and C

Group L/R Dental Formula Age Woar

A L
R

B R
R
R
R
L
L
?
7

C L
L
R
R
R
R
7

P2P3P4H1U2 c 1.5-2 years
P4J41M2M3 c 3 year*

P4M1II2M3 >3 years
13 —— >6-12 months

U1U2 M.5-2 years
P3--M1M2 c 1.5-2 years

13 —— c 6-12 month*
C P2 1-2 years

1112 >2.5-3 years
U1U2 >3 years

I213C P2 >3 years
1112— CP1P2P3P4M1M2 >2.5-3 year*

C P2 >2 years
M2U3 c 3 years

C P2P3P4M1 >2 yaarm
C P2W >2 years

Light
•*» ~

Uodiun
——

Uadium
——
——
——
——

Iteaium

_ _ _ »

itedium
——
——
——
MediujB
Light

All iMUur«MnU ar« In mm. MW « aaxiMUM width, ML « Ungth.

Group A -

in* of pro***** of radius: n.&
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Group A - Cattla

Ml, of cakaneun: 138. 5
ML of lateral astragalus: 69.0; mesial astragalus: 61.0
MW of distal ipiphyiis of metacarpal: 58.0
MW of proxi»&] opiphyila of raetacarpal: 54.0
UL of 1st phalange*: 58.5, 53.5, 59.0

Group B -

MW of glenoid cavity of scapula: 28.0, 30.5, 31 0
MW of distal epiphysis of hus»ru»: 25.0, 24.0, 27.5
MW of distal epiphysU of tibia: 24.0, 23.5
ML of lateral astragalus: 22.5; mesial astragalus: 21.5
ML of calcaneum; 51.0
MW of proximal epiphysis of metacarpml: 23.2, 21.0, 20.5
MW of distal epiphymi* of neUcarpal: 24.8
ML of mctacarpal: 138.0
MW of distal epiphysis of metatarmal 21.0, 20.0
ML of 1st phalanges: 34.5, 37.0

Group B - Cattle

MW of distal epiphymU of tibia: 53.0, 53.5
ML of lateral astragalus: 63.0; Mwial astragalus: 62.0; lateral: 59.0,
mecial: 25.5; kUral: 58.0; mesial: 53.5; IsUralt 53.0; •****!: 49.0;
lateral 59.0; mn*\»\: 54.0; kUral: 58.0) taMial: 53.0
ML of calcaiwu*: 119.0
MW of proodMl •piphyvis of »et*c*rp*J; 57.0, 46.0, 59.0, 55.0, 61.5, U.5,
54.0
MW of distal eptphysls of Mtacarpali (0.0, 49.0, 51.5, 53.0, Sl.O, 51.5,
60.0, 49.&

ML of Matftc*n*)t 181-0, 171.0
of proximal •piphyii* of ••UtsrMlt 41.4, 42.2
of distal •plphysis ot ••UUnsJt 47.1, 49.1, 52.6, 52.0. M.5, 45.5

ULof MUUrMUt Ml-0, SOS.O
ItLof let ptwkofMt M.O, &0.0, 52,0, 59,5, U.O, S4.&, &4.S, &S.5, 64.0,
52.0, 64.5, S7.0, Sl.i, t4.(, &5.0, 11.0, Sl*S, U.O, 51.0, 52.0, M.O,
&3.5, M.5, 6J.O, M.O, 5T.5, M.5, M.O. M,0, W.O. 15.6, Si.5
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Bat* circumference of horo-corea: 131.0, 186.0, 142.0, 121.0, 119.0, 13!
134.0, 126.0. 172.0, 190.0, 191.0, 192.0, 107.0, 104.0, 139.0, 137.0, 13

Group B - Pig

MW of distal opiphyfiis of huaerua: 37.5
ML of calcsuwu*: 71.0
ML of lat phalanges; 44.0, 43.0

Group Bl - Cattle

MW of distal epiphycit of tibia: 44.5
NTW of dittal epiphysia of metacarpal: G4.5
MW of dktal epiphysis of OMtatanai: 48.0
ML of cwUtarsal: 206.0
ML of let phalanges: 56.0, 60.0, 62.5, 54.0

Group Bi - Pig

MW of proximal eptphysis of radius: 26.5, 21.5
MW of dUtal epiphymi* of tibia: 25.0
ML of utmgilu* later*!: 36.0; QWAiAl: 34.5
UL of iat phalange: 37.5, 33.0

Group C - Sheep

MW of proxiaAl epiphysi* of radiusi 2fi.5
UL of oOouwu«: 51.0
MW of projdjMa eplphyxis of MtaUrult 1S.O
MV of dicUl epiphytic of MUUrttlt 31.5

of MtAUruh 133.0

Group C - Ctttk

MX of gWnoid cavity of ««puk: M.O, 73.0
MW of proxiMftl apiphysk of radius: 77.0
MW of di*U) «pipfcymU of tibia i 53,5
ML of
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WW of proxiraal ttplpbyvis of Betaaarpah &O.Q, 61. 5, 62.0, 54.5, 49.0. 52. 0>
57.0
HW of distal opiphyala of »et*cajrpah M.O. 49.0, 67.0, 58.0( 53.0, 49.0,
50.5, 53.0, 55.5
MW of distal opiphyxU of iwUUruI: 46.5, 47.0, 45.5, 47.5, 49.0, 49.5,
48.5
ML of Ittt phalanges: 67,0, 54.0, GO. 5, 56.5, 55.5, 55.0, 59.0, £0.0, 60.0,
60.0
Has* circuaferwnoa of horu-cor«»: 102.0, 157.0, 95.0, 92.0, 113.0

List of Identified Bird Bones

Group A

Conicoid - Gooe*

Group B

Coracoid x 2 - Goote
Hu»erii« x 2 - Gooee
Radius - Domestic Fowl
Ulna x 3 - DometUc Fowl and Goo«» (2)
Curpo*et*carpuB x 3 - Gou*«
Femur - Do<De«tic Fowl
TibioUrsu* x 4 - Doo»«tic Fowl and Goo** (3)

- Gooce

Group Bi

Coracoid x 2 - DoflMatio Fowl and Teal
Uloa - Gooao

Group C

Hu»arus * OOOM

Fa«ur x 3 - OoMMtio Fowl
TfbioUi»u» x J - OOOM

Fowl
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DisciiBiirm

The bonus are discussed here according to group in reverse chronological
order, ie starting with C which Is slightly later material than B.

In Group C there were 64 identifiable pieces of sheep, 107 pig and 454 of
cattle. All the bones of the skeleton of cattle and sheep were present with
no one bone predominant. There were more pig mandibles and metapodla
than any other bone of the pig s'ieleton but in such a r~m\)} sample it
difficult to assess the significance of this. It is pocslble that pigs were
butchered cm sjte and the jointed carcase transported elsewhere for
consumption but the evidence for this is very tenuoum and it is »ore likely
that the frequency distribution reflects the differential preservation of the
pig skeleton as has be«n noted on other sitaa.

There was evidence that a nusbei* of immature animals died or were killed
on eite, sheep less than 10 months and lass than 20 months old ami pigs
less than one year old. In the case of sheep these Hay be natural losse*
as the carcase would have provided very little meat but plgm under one
year may be regarded as suitable for slaughter for tender pork. The
youngest cattle killed were less than 2.5 years old and a few had been
slaughtered at 2-3.5 years. Signs of butchery and defleshlng were noted
on a number of bones mostly those of cattle. This must reflect carcase sixe
as suggested by Grant (1975) in that beef would be roAovad frota the
carcase by a greater number of cuts than pieces of laub or pork.

There were signs of dfieasa on only 2 bones, in the form of mild •xoatoais,
on a cattle first phalanx and distal sieUtsrsal. This nay be evklauoe of
foot-rot.

Both horned and hornkss sh**p wera present in th* ssjipk though tha
latter was rcprwtnUd by on* cranial fragrant only. Th* BoaMuu ar*
acoredltad with introducing a boral«*s *br«*d* of sh*«p in Britain
(Rydtr 1976).

M sh**p, pig and cattU ttwrw wars- also hor*«s pr*«4nt in Group C -
at Uasl 2 individual*. Th*lr bon*s ww notic*ably MM* friabia tod
•powdary" than thoM of the othar sp«ciM and apart fro* a few frag»*its o/
radius Uwy vtm aainjy cranW frafiMnU* ta^tb ajwl Mtapodte. In vitw of
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the condition of that* bone* it would seem probably that tha remainder of
thete two hen* skeleton* have disintegrated In ajtu but It Is possible that
the heads and feet of these animals were utilised, for example, boiling for
fat or glue. Even modermUly boiled bone loses organic matter In the
process and becomea brittle and poroua which exactly describee the horse
bone* in Group C with tha exception, of course, of the teeth.

A few fragment* of antler and antler tine and a deer first phalanx were
also recovered froa Group C.

Some dog bones were found In deposit 2.5 and aa one femur waa Intact It
was possible using Harcourt's method to derive an approximate shoulder
height of 40.4oa for this Individual (Uarcourt 1974).

Bones of domestic fowl and goose were found in several deposits. The
frequency of tho goose bones at Inveresk would toon to argue for this
being a domestic bird though the bones were much smaller than those of
either domestic goote or its wiid ancestor the Grey Img. The were,
however, sisiiiar to those of smaller wild geeee such aa the Pink-footed and
White-fronted species. These two species are present day winter visitors to
Scotland, the Pink-footed in SB Scotland and the White-fronted on the West
coast. Virtually all the goose bones at Invereak compared well with the
White-fronted species.

Before leaving Group C it should be noted that one piece of worked bone
was recovered. This was a sheep Detacarpal, distal eplphysla uofused,
which had a hole bored through the shaft to give a toggle effect.

Group B yielded 8* identifiable fragments of sheep, 122 of pig and 539 of
cattle. Onoe again all the bones of the skeleton were present for all
3 species. A few sheep and oattle had been killed before the age of
3-3.5 years but the majority of bone* belonged to older aniamls. Similarly
pigs were killed at less thaa two years or at full maturity.

Butchering marks were noted on a number of bone*, all belonging to oattle
apart from OM sheep innominate which had 3 boiee punched on the Ilium
close to the ac*Ubulum. A fragment of oettie omnium had a small out mark
on the frontal bone near the right ham-core. It is most unlikely that this
blow killed the animal and It ww protetty an attempt to begin MVt rtnf the
bom from U» skull.
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Group B produced the only evidence of goat at Invaresk. A piece of
cranium and metacarpal wore recovered from deposit 1.10

There were bone* of two dogs in deposits 2.4 and 3.4, the former with an
approximate shoulder height of 41.2cm, similar in cite to the dog in
Group C. Dogs are frequently found In Roman deposits in Britain but
neither of the Invereek. dogs can be said to belong to the omall variety or
"lap dogH noted on Roman site* „ The Roman fort at Crwaood near
Edinburgh also produced evidence of dog - a fragment of cranium of a
"terrier-sixed" individual (Clarke 1974, 223).

Bird bones were present in 3 deposits in Group B. There were a fow
bones of domestic fowl but the majority of fragment* belonged to goose. As
mentioned in the ditcu«ek>n of Group C thate all comper-ed favourably with
the smaller wild species of goose , the White- fronted , except for one
fragraent of distal humerus which was similar to the Giwy Lag.

Group Bi coaprised bor>e* from the furnace are* and Is probably
contemporary with Group B. Sheep, pig, cattle and horse ware identified,
the former 3 being represented by all the bones of the ikelaton and the
latter by a first phalanx only. Of the identifiable piece* ther* were 12 of
sheep, 32 of pig and 91 of cattle. Throe fragments of cattle bone had baan
burnt, a prooclmaJ humerus, proximal metacarpal and 3rd phalanx. All the
cattle bonet belonged to mature animals as did those of she«p with the
exception of a BwUtarsal which cane fro* a lamb probably Uas than one
year old. The pig bone* ihowed the prewnoe of both young and old
animals. Although this group contained a relatively tmaU nunbtr of
identifiable fragments it was obvious from the frequency of the kinds of
bones that the reaalns of whok caroasei waro being dealt with or di*Q*rd*d
QO site.

Chicken and gonta were also prtsant in tha«« dapotits but »or« IntarMting
was th* pr«MQc« of TaaJ - a ioaU wild duok, TaaJ would b*v«
avallabk in tha vicinity of InrarMk as tha n*arby Rlvar Forth in
providas an id«U habitat for »arsh birds and wadars and dsbbiinf ducks
such as Taal. In this raap«ot It U parhap* turpritiof that DO •on wild
•pack* of tdibk bird* war* found it
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Group A, the smallest, comprised bones from 5 deposits all excavated In
1977. Of the Idontifiable piecee recovered 3 weiv of shwp, 9 of pig and 72
of cattle. A1J the bone* of the skeleton wwre present for ntttle. With tha
exception of one cattle radius with distal epipb^*ia unfu§ed su' tha oattto
limb bones had fused eplphysea. Mandible fragments with taath sruptad
and worn in situ indicated that one cow was kept beyond tha aga of
5 years, one pitf was killed at 1.5-2 years and another at about 3 years of
age,

One bird coracoid bone was recovered identifiable as gooaa similar to tha.
emai l wild specios.

In Bummary the spatial distribution of different species and typ«s of bonu Is
consistent among the 4 groups at Invereak, with carcases balng praparad
and eaten on site and the bones being discarded in ditches and around
structures The pattern of animal slaughter, In as much an it can b«
assessed on a small site, appears to be consistent with a few animals, cat til
and cheep, being killed when juot fully grown, at an aga when thay would
yield economic carcase weights, and thti rest being kapt beyond tha *g* of
4 years. Tooth wear haa to be usad with caution aa an indicator of ag* u
different typos of graiJng take their toll on ungulata tooth unamal,
However at Invuresk, occupied for such a short time, on* may assiuut that
the grazing was uniform and as sevaral oattla and sha«p ta«th show ilgtn
of heavy wear we can say that a numbar of animals sra kapt until quits
old. ThMe older animals ware probably breading slock or drtught animals.

Cattle were obviously the main sourc* of maat aa might to ixptctad from a
Roman site, with ihe*p and pigs kapt In smallsr ralativaiy similar numbar*.
Pigs are oftsn kapt aa a stand-by sourot of m»4t baotUM thay art
extremely fartiU, h*vs l#rgt littars froa which Bonn oan b* kill ad whan
young, soma fattanad and some kapt for bwdtoff, and thay do nut wquir*
rounh tending. Oldar aniwais oan usually su«v*ntf» a living around
settlttmanU snd oan b« slaughUr»U to suppUrwnt th« dilt during l«Hin
sMaooa such at win tar,

Tha Invsrtsk oattla would havs U«n kapt for by-product* suoh as hldas,
bom. milk and fat, A nuMbtr of hom-oorti w»rt found OH th* Hit*
otpvoklly in Group B. Dairy hardi aa su<4i war* not a fMtUN ol th*

DOWI wa» not kapt Hin nilkH but
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used- as work animal* like oxen. The measurement* of cattle horn-coraa and
first phalanges both formed 1 definite duster* and it is likely that the**
present bull*, a small group, and COWB - or caatrate*.

The horses were either draught or riding animals and although no
measurements could be taken the dimensions of the bones would ceejc to
argue for these being native ponias. As noted already their pre*eaae on
tho vicus may have had something to do with carcaa* utilisation only.

Tho Inveresk vicus, therefore, probably functioned a* a small self-sufficient
yettlement keeping a variety of livestock and there was apparently little
need to supplement the diet by hunting. One might have expected to find
more evidence of animals, principally cattle and sheep, killed in the prime
meat ago ranges. It Is possible that anifnals were exported by the vicu*
for slaughter and consumption elsewhere, the inhabitant* killing only tho*e
needed to keep themselves In fresh meat. Howaver, it i* unwime to attempt
to draw conclusions from such a small sample. The inhabitant* of Invereak
certainly kept a number of "old" animal* but a* ha* been suggested the»e
were probably regarded a* a valuable source of other products toaide*
IQfiUt.
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MOLLUSCAN REMAINS
Anne Kimble Howard

This report is based on a small tuple of the mni]n*f»«n rooaina from the
excavation. Table 0 give* an indication of the represented species per
sample bag, Table 10 provides an indication of specie* present in each
phase of the site. All species are edible. Octrua edulis and Uytllus edulis
predominate the saaple*

Mytilue edulis If very common from high in the intertidal lone to depths of
a few fathomsi attached to rocks and piers, within harbour* and estuaries,
and on rocky shores of the open coast. As the specimens frost the site
are small in sixe, on average 3-4cm in length, it U probably that they were
collected from a level high in the IntcrtidsJ zone, possibly fro* artificial
bods.

Cerastodoma edule inhabits clean sand nuddy sand or gravel burrowing to a
depth of no more than Sen froa mid-tide level to just below the low water
marX. It is often found with HytQut edulls. Aa only one specimen was
Included in the sample, it Is assumed that the species did not play a large
part in the diet of the site.

Ostrea odulls Uvas offshore from low water to betwesn 27-&3m on firm
bottoms of mud, sand rocks, tilt and Man-made collectors. All of the
examples in the samples ara between 7-lQcm long.

Tlie sample included one axsupls each of Pa tails vulgata, Nuoalla lapllus,
and Buccinutt undstusi. All ar* littoral sp«da« OOMMOA to the British IsUs.
All 3 spadas war* probahly accidsntsUy incorporate In thft coll* tion at
Ostrea adulis and MytUus sduli*.

Based on growth Unas of both O«traa sduiis and Uytilus sdulis, a coUsction
of both sptciM in winUr to «arly tprtnf U indiomt*d. Tht raktiTsly slight
•Ua diffarMtkUon aaoof th* ip*cija«ns involvtd irwiioata* sU« •pacific
oUitction,
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Table 0

Identification of tpocia* per tample bag

S.I 9 O«tr«a eduli*

1.7 25 Mytilu* edulii
Patella vulgata

3.5 32 HytiluA •dull*

2.6 33 HytlJu* edulis

3.6 3o Mytiiu* ediali

1.11 49 Patella

2.8 61 Uyllluj

Uytllus edulis3.7 77

3.7 76

5*3 17

4*3 8

Ostrea eduiU
MytllxiB edulis
Bucdnun undatum

3.6 75 MytlluB edullfi

3.6 76 Mytilu* eduli*

3.6 6S Cerutodocoa edula

3.6 67 Mytflu*

3.&a G5 O*trea

7.7 64

4.2 3d

3.4 37

2.3 36

5.2 35

3.4 33 O*tr«a adulit
Mytiliu adulla

4.3 20 fttytilu* Bdulls

3*3 19 OfttfM •dulii
Mytiluj adull*

odulix

NuceUa lapilu

O*tnM odulii

O«trea adulla

O«tr«a adulls

Octraa

Otttt*

Ottm
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Table 10

Species niprcicnted in each

Phase

Owtrea edulifi
Nytilus ftdulis
Conuttodcma edule
Rut'dnum undatoa
Nucella Upiluu
Patella vulgata

X

X

X

X

X X X
X X X
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CHARCOAL
Alan J Uaycs

A selection of charcoal tsnplas fro* tbo excavation* at invere»k was
examined but much of it proved to be juvenile wood no that many of the
identifications can only bo tentative. Taken together, however, the aa*plec
would appear to indicate a coo] and wet climate - rather like the p*a*«nt
prevailing climate. These condition* favour the devak>p*ent of a lowland
mixed deciduous foreat with a variety of specie* and usually with an
understorey of haiels. The Impression gained froa looking at the material
IB that the species present on cite probably reflect a lack of other more
suitable types of timber for building construction.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Phase 2

Phase 2

Phase 2

Phase 2

Phase 3/4

Phase C

Phase 2

Phase 2

Phase 2

Pilaw 2

Phase 3

Phase 2

Phase 2

Phase 2

PhiM 3

PhAS* 2

PhA*e 2

Structure 2

Structure 3

Structure 3

Structure 3

Pesthole of
Structure 8

(Disturbed)

Building 3

Structuro 1

Beside Structure 1

Beside Structure 2

Cobbled L*ne in 77/1

Furnace

Beside Structure 1

Betide Structuro 1

Cobbled LAJM in 77/1

Bealde Structuro 1

B**id« Structuro 1

- hazel
- oak
- birch
- poplar

- haiel
- birch

- birch
- alder

- alder

- haiel
- alder

- oak
- hazel
-?cherry

-7ash

- birch
- hazel

- hazel
- alder

- alder

- oak

- haiel

- cherry or
thorn

- haieJ

- OAk

- haul

- haul

(corylut sp.)
(quercus sp.)
(betula sp. )
( pop u ILL* sp.)

(corylus sp.)
(betula sp.)

(betula sp.)
(alnus sp.)

(alnus sp. )

(corylui ep.)
(alb us sp. )

(quercus cp.)
(corylus sp.)
(prunus ap.)

(fro*einu» sp.)

(betula up. )
(corylus sp.)

(coryluB sp.)
(alnua sp.)

(alnus sp.)

(quercus sp.)

(corylus sp.)

(prunus or
cratAogus sp.]

(corylua sp.)

(qua re us sp.)

(corylus sp.)

(coryluB sp.)
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